FIRST SMART BIKE
FOR GROUP TRAINING

ONLINE TEST PROGRAM
- Check connection.
- Data flow check.
- RPM and Flywheel check.
- Calibration and magnet movement.
- Break Button check.
- Pulse signal check.
- Gear shifting position.
- Gear shifting button check.

BIKE MAIN PROGRAM
- Realtime Video incl. automatic load.
- Solo, Timetrial, Multiplayer.
- Replay Multiplay races.
- Intelligens Cycling Group Training.
- Grouptraining Commando Tool.
- Watt Training/ Power by Color.
- Steering control.
- Profile data save (ICLOUD).
- Statistics.

ICLOUD SERVER/(Studio Manager)
- Bike mileage total and individual.
- User statistics and overview.
- Grouptraining statistics.
- Video tour statistics.
- Customer overview.
- Profile control and support.
- User role access control.
- Bike status and control.
- Pending orders.
- Bike registration.

AUTOMATIC BIKE DIAGNOSTIC
- Automatic live scan.
- Automatic error diagnostic.
- Automatic screen message.
- Automatic bike status.
- PC capacity control.
- Automatic PC cleaner.

TRAINING PROGRAM CREATOR
- Creator for trainer academy.
- Editor for watt training program.
- Editor for FTP training program.
- Private area.
- Publish or hide program.
- Economy status for sales.
- Statistics.
- Popularity statistic.

HARDWARE FEATURES
- Automatic interactive load.
- Gearshift one to one.
- Steering control.
- Break function.
- Freewheel.
- Silent belt drive.
- Group Training Video mode.
- Tablet incl. iCloud connection.

What is possible with:
AUTOMATICALLY INTERACTIVE LOAD
- Solo race.
- Timetrial.
- Multiplayer.
- Power by Color Video mode.
- Stage Race.
- Group Training Video mode.

What is possible with:
MANUALLY ORDINARY LOAD CONTROL
- FTP Test.
- Intelligent Cycling.
- Watt training.
- Power by Color.
- Stage Race.
- Group Training.
JOIN THE INNOVATION

THE ULTIMATE INDOOR CYCLING EXPERIENCE

THE NEW GENERATION OF INDOOR GROUP CYCLING. UNLIMITED POSSIBILITIES

TRAINERS:
- Access as a Coach.
- Instructor command tool.
- Create professional workouts.
- Choose from standard workouts.
- Power by Color video workouts.
- Statistics and analysis tool.

STUDIO MANAGER:
- Total data overview.
- Total bike data overview.
- Automatic bike status.

INDOOR TRAINING OPTIONS:
- FTP Test.
- Group Training -Video mode.
- Power by Color -Video mode.
- Watt training.
- Intelligent Cycling.
- Group training.
- Solo race.
- Time trial.
- Multiplayer training.
- Stage Race.
- Replay Multiplay races

BUSINESS SUCCESS:
- More training options
- Analysis of customer segments
- Online training support
- Personal trainer tool
- Event and competitions
- Licensing of coaches
- Enhanced memberships
- More individual use of bicycles
- More authentic feeling on the bike
DNA FROM CYCLING
NEW CONCEPT

5.

All in One solution
5 Bikes in one level
Podium incl. Power

THE PERFECT SETUP
FOR SMALL WORKOUT STUDIOS
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All in One solution
6 Bikes in one level
Podium incl. Power

7.

All in One solution
7 Bikes in one level
Podium incl. Power

ALL IN ONE CONCEPT
BIKES AND PODIUM

8.

All in One solution
8 Bikes in one level
Podium incl. Power
PATENTED AND OUTSTANDING ACCURACY 6500 STEPS.

VirtuPro is designed for Indoor Cycling and enthusiastic Users:
Those who strive for greatness.
Those who ride on despite the pain.
Those who put in endless hours of training to challenge.

VirtuPro embodies the feeling of authentic cycling:
Experience the thrills and spills of the most legendary distances,
riding solo or as part of a Group Training Course or cycling team.

Help your teammates by shielding them from the wind,
plan breakout attacks on opposing teams,
and power-pedal your way across the finish line.

VirtuPro captures the true essence of cycling – only indoors.

DELL TABLET INCL.
Wifi, ANT+ and BT.

SILENT BELT DRIVE AND FREEWHEEL.

AUTOMATIC INTERACTIVE LOAD TECHNOLOGY.
6500 STEPS.
SOFTWARE OVERVIEW

POWER by COLOR
WATT TRAINING

iCLOUD STUDIO
AND STATISTICS

REALTIME VIDEO
MULTIPLAYER